
Athidh� Famil� Men�
Sai Baba Circle, Tungabhadra Dam Rd, Bhagat Singh Nagar, Hosapete, Karnataka
583203, India, Emmiganūr

+919880967895 - http://www.facebook.com/athidhihospet/

Here you can find the menu of Athidhi Family in Emmiganūr. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Athidhi Family:

Excellent food. Food quality is amazing and it tastes too good. Staff behavior is also good. We went to Hampi for
a trip and this restaurant being located in Hospete is an hour journey from Hampi. But it's worth it to travel to

Hospete for having food from here. From non-veg curries, we tried chicken kolhapuri, butter chicken and murg
masala. All are good. Chicken biriyani could have been a little more better. Ghee r... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, and there is free WiFi. What

User doesn't like about Athidhi Family:
Disappointing experience. For an Andhra style hotel, Andhra style biriyani was not available. Starter ordered was
more like chicken 65. Below average tasting Dum Biriyani. Lemon coriander soup was too tangy. read more. In

the kitchen of Athidhi Family in Emmiganūr, traditional menus are prepared with typical Asian spices delicious, for
breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes, Many

guests are particularly looking forward to the experience of versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SOPES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

RICE

India�
NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

MASALA

BIRYANI

PANEER BUTTER MASALA

BUTTER NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS
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